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LUNCH WITH GROUCHO 
~ by Jerry Perchesky 

~on January 16, 1976, I attended a luncheon with the Pacific Pio
neer Broadcasters in Hollywood honoring Meredith Wilson. It was a love
ly affair with over 700 radio personalities in attendance. I had conver
sations with Edgar Bergen, Jim Jordan, Arch Oboler, and others. However, 
my mind was flashing ahead to the next afternoon when, at 1 ~1, I was 
scheduled for a luncheon date with the irascible Groucho Marx. 

I had been told by Steve Stoliar, Groucho's secretary, to present
myself at the house no earlier than 121~5 ~1, but absolutely no later 
than 12155 PM. (Which should give you an idea of what was forthcomingl)
At 12150 PM exactly, I approached the driveway to the white house. I 
noted the block-long Cadillac in the carport of the usual curved Beverly 
Hills driveway, and saw several automobiles of less desirable vintage
in the area. Steve answered my knock on the door, greeted me amicably,
and led me through the short hallway. On the right, I immediately noted 
the standing hat rack on which were found Groucho's familiar French 
berets, the "Captain SpaUlding" head cover, and other hats denoting
Groucho's changing personalities. 

Steve and I sat in the large living room and discussed the pro
babilities of the following few hours. He said, in all honesty, "Jerry,
I have no idea how Groucho will react to your visit. It all depends on 
his mood today." I discovered then that his all-Girl Friday, Erin Flem
ing, had called to say that she was ill and would, therefore, be skipping
lunch. An omen. After chit-chat with Steve and observing the pool through
the livi~ room window, with several people about (namely, a housekeeper
«female»), a nurse «female ••• and ·young), and an errand boy «male ••• 
but femalel»). Steve commented, "Here he comesl" 

I turned to my left and here was the man, literally doddering in. 
He approached me with a blank expression on his face, looking all of 
his eighty-plus years, and said, "Who are you?" I told him my name. shook 
his hand, and he motioned for me to sit down at his left at the dining 
room table. It was precisely 1 PM. An empty chair was on his right (pre
sumably belonging to the absent Erin Fleming). Steve put himself in the 
next chair (for a moment, I had the feeling that Steve might have been 
tarred and feathered had he taken Erin's seat!). 

As the houseboy served a fruit salad, Groucho asked, "What did 
you bring me?" I showed him a 1917 Variety newspaper that contained an 
article about the Marx brothers. It mentioned that when the brothers 
tried to enlist in the Army, one was disqualified because of flat feet, 
another for defective hearing, and a third on "general principles."
Groucho looked at me. "It's a liel" he said. "Only Gummo was in the 
Army and he enlisted." His facial expression was flat with none of the 
Groucho personality I had expected. His hands and body features were 
that of the old man he is. I thought, "Is this the real Groucho?" 

"I'm not living in the past," he c orrt i.nued , "I live for the pre
sent." Saying this, however, he continued to examine the issue of Vari
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.An, and commented, "She was married to Frank Crumit••• I played that 
theater in 1921 ••• that was a lousey act ••• " Yes, Groucho lives for the 
present••• and if you believe that, I've got some land in Florida for 
sale cheap! 

He loved reading that newspaper, which I left for him. By this 
time, Steve was shrugging his shoulders at me as if to say, "I don't 
know what in hell's going to happen!" I explained to Groucho that I had 
brought along some of his rare radio appearances, but I noted that his 
interest did not lie with his radio past, his memory was much sharper
in the area of stage and motion pictures. I might add here that Groucho 
was" halfway" polite, making no overtures at all to be warm or gracious.
This is Groucho's way. He is a living legend and he knows it. He does 
not "give" any unnecessary conversation, does not "chit-chat", and, be
ing a person of conversation myself, I was finding the event extremely 
tense and somewhat terrifying. It wa13 not the meeting I had envisioned 
with Groucho, although, in all fairness, Steve had warned me of his 
cold nature. Groucho apparently feels that everyone is "out for s one trn.ng" 
and therefore he is not conversational and speaks only when he deems it 
necessary. Here I was lunching with one of my idols, one of the greatest 
entertainers of our time, and I felt nothing. I have interviewed many
famous people, and know many more, but this afternoon was indeed totally
frustrating. 

I had extreme difficulty getting words from Groucho, and he only
managed a smile when in answer to his question, "Do you know any good
jokes?", I told him one of my favorites. His comment was "That's funny!"
After trying for It hours to elicit some response from him, I gave up.
The three of us sat at the table in silence for many minutes at a time. 
When I decided to pop the big question, it went like this' "Groucho, do 
you mind if I tape some of our conversation?" Steve gave me a question
able glance and I sat there for what seemed like hours, but was in real
ity only about a full minute. Finally, Groucho looked me right in the 
eye. "What conversation?" he replied. 

Well, that's Groucho Marx. Physically, he is about 84 years old, 
but mentally, still eighteen. A few moments later, he stood up, stuck 
his hand out to me, and said, "That's it. It was nice meeting you." 

"Groucho," I said, with as straight a face as I could muster, 
"I've had some wonderful interviews, but this wasn't one of them!" He 
smiled and doddered out of the dining room to his den. Steve apologized 
profusely for Groucho's coldness, and of course I understood that Steve 
was not responsible for the disastrous events. We talked for a short 
time and he gave me some of Groucho's personal recordings and tapes to 
dub. We agreed that I might try again another time. 

I had met and lunched with the great Groucho Marx. He was not 
the Groucho I adored these many years, but then I didn't expect him to 
be. However, I had lunched with one of America's great institutions ••• 
and may do it again! 
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Around the Dial
 

Igl~. &UN! 
WDAI' ••••••••••••••••1.' 

::R :::::::::::::::~=I 
WBB 18°1 
WLIII' UIO 

! .:t:':t,:;::..,r:";:r'"r~~aSr:: 
Co ,,_araftte. f.U aeetlrae. 0' 
rollio 11111"0'.1 

TODAY. 
1:00 A. M.
 

WDAP_obbath Rev.rle•.
 
XMBO-M.tropolltan MOodl.
 
WR.BK:-Soulhemalre...
 

1:11 A. M.
 
WDAP-Ov.r the carr.. Cu",.

IDIBO-p.u.rn. In Harmony.
WBD'_tI'lDl Qu.rtet.. .
 

, I:U A. II,
 
WDAP-Kel,hhclr N.IL
 

":OOA.M.
 
WDAP-Kualcal Clock. 
XMBO-ReOectlon•. 
WRD_e.UI. Salmon FIsh 

~BUlY wrllh\. orl.nl.l. 
':11 A: M. 

WDAP--Mualc.1 Clock. 
WLBP-HUlbllll...
 

.:Ie 4. II,
 
WDAP--Mualcal Clock.
 
XMBo-Mcrnlnl Mu.lc.ie. 
WRBH--8amovar serenade. 

• :" 4. IlL 
WDAP--Mu.lc.1 Clock. 
WBB--Power parade. 

11:~ A••• 
WDAP-Mu.lcal Notebook.
 
'W"RBN'--June. J'oan and Jeri.
 
WLBP-WUII. Tolben. 

10:80 A. •• 
WDAP-Mu.lc.1	 Noteboolt
 

(continued) •
 

==~c:.~~n~Jfa:ljmphOnJ 
orche.tr•. 

~:'~n~.r··X1nl-HaU, 
troIII London. 

11:~ A. M. 
WDAP--Boad to Rom.nJ. 
WHB--MornlDI Bervleu.
 
XMB0-8ton. Church Choir.
 

11:11 A. ... 
WLBP-Church Benlce..
 

11:aO A. M.
 
WDAP--Wordl .nd Muldc. 
WBD'-Hllhllrhtl of the Blbl •. 
XMllo-Eddl. Dunstedter Pr. 

lents. 
11:00 NOON.
 

WDAP--Danoe BelectloDl.
 

~::nlln~':.~U;~~':,";:t.or. 
WHS-Melodle•. 

12:11 P. II, 
WDAP--Graee	 NelsoD McTer

nan, '80101lt: E. Harry Kelly, 

ri~~~~~1rht. from L.tln 
Amerlc•• 

11:80 P. IlL
 
WDAP_••UI. S.lmon PI.h
 

DerbJ. 
KM:BC-'-Bet...een the Book.nds. 
WREN-Lllht Op.r. Company. 

II:U P. IlL 
KMBo--Eton Boy •. 

1:00 P. II, 
WDAP_reDad....
 
KMBa:-H.ppln... Ahe.d.
 
WLBF-Church Bervlc...
 

1:S0 P••• 
WDA:P-penthouae serenade,
 

with Don Mario, tenor, and.
 
Orchestra.
 

WREN-Dr. P.ul SCher.r. 
KMB0-8ymphonlc Hour.
 
W9XBY-K.n... 011'1-MII....u.
 

k.. BUob.U G.mes.
 
1:00 P. M. 

WDAP--W.loh Mu.lc Fe.tlval 
PrOflr.m.
 

KMBo-Addr.... Dr. E. H.
 
SCharer. . 

W'IU!:N-Prorram from Icelandic 
state Broadcasting Company. 

2:111 P•••
 
ICMBC-P1tt.burgh BymphonJ.
 

2:aO P. M.
 
WDAP--W-'sh Music P..tlv.1
 

ri~~o~~:IDo~edber·man 
Folk Sonl•• 

• :00 P. M.
 
WDAP--KaDlu City Rhythm


SymphonJ.

WREN-Rooe. .nd Drums.
 
KMBo--Abe Lym.n·. M.lOOI.n•• 
WLBP-DowD Memory Lane. 

a:ao P••• 
WD4P-'-Dream Dram•• 
~'lltc~~~. s.nd.r.on. 

I:tl P.... 
WDAF-R.y Heath.rton. b.rJ

tone. 
WREN--<le...lldo MaDllchl. 

c.lliat. 
t:OO P.... 

WDAF-eathollc Hour. 
KMBC-Ray Perktna's Amateur 

Hour. 
WREN-eanadlan Orenadlers. 
WLBP-Rev. R. B. Klmbr.ll. 

t,15 P. II. 
WREN-Resume of TeDDla 

ChamploDlhlp. 
t:30P. III. 

WDAP-Invlt.tlon to the D.nce. 
WREN-Gr.nd Heltel. 
XMBo-Publlo Courts T.nnl. 

FInals. 

WLBP-Tr~i:::ro~"'nd Ward. 
1:00 P.·... 

WDAP-K-7	 (secr.t service SPJ 
StorJ)·

WREN-Lanny Ro..•• Bt.t. 
Patr CODcert. 

II:SO P. III. 
WDAI"-Flreeld. Recital' ISlg

urd NUasen. basao; Graham 
McNamee. 

WREN-"Th. Volc. of the Pea

~~~-o~g.n R.cltal. 
'KMBe-Veaper Hour. 

5:45 P. M. 
WDAP-Vlrglnl. Jon....ololst. 

8:00 P. M. 
WDAP-M.Jor Bow.s·. Amateur 

Hour. 
KMBo-Rhythm at Eight with 

Goodman's Orch. 
WREN-Fr.nk Black'. Bym

phony Ouh. 
wHB-TwUlght Hour. 

WDAF_M~~rO:owr:;·. Amat.ur 
Hour (continued).

XMBC-Howard Elv. organt.st;
George Anway, tenor. 

8:45 P. M. 
WREN-RendrU&:	 Wilhelm. Van 

Loon. 
7:00 P. M. 

WDAF-M.nhattan MerrJ-Go
Round. (Boloiats: Sanella'. 
oren., Trio.)

ltMBC-Amertca's Hour. 
WREN-Charles Previn'.. oren.: 

Oountess Olga Albani. soloist. 
7:30 P. M. 

WDAP-l'nnk Munn, Vivienne 
Segal. Ha:nschen'ri oren. 

.:00 P. M. 
WDAF-Uncle	 Charlie's Tent 

Show. (Orhtlnal Musical Com
edy wIth Charles Winntnger). 

~~~~':iJ'''JKJ?:ht ~~Ch8eih 
Parker's. 

WLBF-T.mplco Orch. 
8:80 P. II. 

WDAF-Uilcl. Chsrlle'. Tent 
Bhow (contlnued).

WREN-Alexander Hau.'s orch. 
KM:BC-ChRrlJe Agnew's Orch. 

9:00 P. M. 
WDAP-:M:orln Slaters: Ranch 

Boys.
WREN-P1reslde Singers.
KMBC-Balon Mod.roo. 

9:J5 P. M. 
WDAF-Blble story. "Bonl of 

Deborah." 
WREN_tudlo program. 

D:SO P. M. 
WREN-Eddl. South', orch. 
WLBF-All R.qu••t proKram.
KMBC--Johnny Hamp'8 orch. 

• :45 P. M. 
WDAF-Glenn Lee's Orch. 

10:00 P. M. 
WDAF-Dlck PldI.r'. Orch. 
K..MBC-Studlo service. 

==~~~~:~ :e~~f~:a.orch. 
10:SO P. IlL 

WDAP_ports R.porter; 

W:~~te~:lr~sK~rfe~~. orch, 
11:00 r. M. 

WREN--Glenn Lee's Orch. 
KMBo-Floyd Town'. Orch. 

11:30 P. M. 
KM:SC-MBurie Stein's Orch. 
WREN-AI Kval.'. Orch. 

MONDAY. 
8:S0 A. M. 

WDAP-Mornlng M.lodles. 
8:45 A. M. 

WDAP-Mornlng Bible Lesson. 
KMBo-Mornlng DevotiODl. 

7:00A. M. 
WDAP-Muslc.1 Clock. 
KMBC-Muslcal Time. 
WREN-Br••kfast Club. 

7:15 A. M. 
WDAP-Muslcal Clock. 

7'30 A. M. 
WDAI"-MusICal Clock. 

':U A. M. 
WDAP-Muslc.1 Clock. 

8:00 A. M.
 
WDAP-Mu.lc.1 Clock.
 
WREN-Th. BI••ler•.
 
WLBP-Mor:1lng M.dlt.tlons.
 
KMBo-Elght o'Clock Revl.w.
 

.:15 A••• 
WDAF-Mu•.lcsl Clock. 
WREN-Th. Gosp.1 Blnler. 
WLBP-Pollce ceure. 
KMBC-Harmontes In COntraet. 

A:30 A. M. 
WDAP-ov.r the Coff.. Cu",.
WREN-Tod.y·s Chlldr.n. 

1:48 A. M. 
WDAP--Joe White. tenor. 
KMBO--Oaark Mountaineer••
 
'WREN-Herman and Banta

pl.nlst•.
 
':00 A.•.
 

WDAP ........Star Gazer; Mornlnl
 
Parade.
 

KMBc-.1oann. T.ylor.
 
WREN-The Honeymoonefl.
 

9:18 A. II. 
KMBo-N." 'runes for Old.
 
WREN-Tall, WaIlS.
 
WHB-PlntoPete.
 

9:80 A. M. 
WDAP-Morning Parade (con

tlnu.d).
WREN-N.vy Band. 
KIrIBC-Baun:dra Brown·s SonI'. 

10:00 A. M. . 
WDAF-Pat Barnes In PerSOD 
WHB-Munlclpal Court. 
KMBe-Volce of Experience. 

10:15 A. M. 
WDAF-Honeyboy and Sassa

iras. 
WLBF-Hollywoocl Impressions. 

18:30 A. M.
 
WDAP-Merry MadcaPl.
 
KMBC-Story of Mary Marlin.
 
WREN-Melody Mixer..
 

10:.5 A. M.
 
KWBC-F1~-e·Star Jones.
 

11:00 A. M.
 
WDAP-Two Hearts in Sonl.
 

'WHB-God"s	 Qu.rter Hour. 
KMBC-Ca:rlton and Shaw. 
WREN-Happy Jack Turntr. 

11:15 A. M.
 
WDAP--8tar Gazer; service
 

Reports.

XMBe-Tonlc Tunes.
 
WREN-KHDl.r F.DlIlJ.
 

11:30 A. M. 
WDAP-Farm and Home Hour. 
KMBC-Song Title Contest. 

12:00 NOON. 
WDAF-Farm and· Home Hour 

(continued). 
12:15 P. M•.
 

XMBC-Te:r Owens, sonra.
 
12:80 P. M. 

WDAP-AI P••rce's G.ng.
WREN-Mu.lc Guild. 
KM.Be-Between the Booken4s. 

. 12:45 P. M.
 
WHB--H.ppy Vall.y Polk..
 
KMBo-H.,ppy Hollow. 

1:00 P•••
 
WDAP--June. Joan and JerI.
 
WHB-Volc:e Of Kansas City.

WLBF-Down Memory Lane.
 
KMBC-Salon M.uslcale.
 
WREN-Royall.ts. 

1:15 P. M. 
WDAF-VIl: .nd S.de.
 
WREN-The Wise Man.
 

l:SO P. M.
 
WDAP-Ma P.rklns.
 
WREN-V.ughn D.Le.th.....
 

lolst. 
XMBC-MBnhattan Matinee. 
W9XBY-Kansas Clty-MII...au

. kee Baset,all Games. 
1:45 P. M. 

WDAF-Aclidress. William Green, 
Presldenl~ of American Fed
eration of Labor. 

WREN-Mlnln Sisters.
 
WHB-earlo. Mollna's B.nd.
 

2:00 P. M. 

~~~~r'ir~~~~~~~t~rg~~~· 
WLBP_Blbl. Btudy. 

1:15 P. M.
 
WREN--GILle Pale. solold.
 
KM3C-Bs.y Shore BandlcaD
 

Race.
 
I:SO P. M.
 

WDAP-ACldr•••• Dr. Y.I. S.
 
Nathansun.
 

WLBI"-B.tty Eddy. 
2:45 P. M. 

WDAP--8outh Sea Islanders~ 
KMBC-Hlna Tarasova. liolold. 

8:00 P. M. 
WDAP-B.tty .nd Bob;
 
KMBo-Do-R.-MI Trio.
 
WREN-Ward and Muzzy.
 

a:15 P. M.
 
WDAP--Grandpa Burton.
 
KMBC-Melodlc M.omenta.
 
WREN-Thr.e SC.mps.
 

3:30 P. M.
 
WDAP-Allc. In Orch.strall..
 
WREN-353d Infantry Band.
 
WHB--Prollc.
 

.:U P. M.
 
WDAP-Adventure. of Bam and
 

Dick.
 
KMBC-Ttto aulzar. tenor.
 
WREN-RhJthm Ramblers,
 

t:OO P. II.
 
WDAP-Thompoon Air Trophy
 

Racel.
 
KMBo-Be.trlce O.,ood,
 
WREN-Army Band.
 

XMBo--W::t: !;.·r~~I.r. 
.:Ie P. II, 

WDAP_t.r G...r, 

'~\~~rl.7·~IiI.nce, 
.:11 P... . 

WDAP-Thompson Air TrophJ
 
Ra... (continued).
 

t:tl P••• 

~1!lN~~'t~r,:~~";1~I:~~t. I 

I:" P. II. IWDAP-Mr. Bob and SCrappy. 
KMBC-Herbert Poate. orlanist. 

~=r·~~:~~. i 
WHS-Doo Hopkins. 

1:11 P. M.
 
WDAP-Uncle Ezra's Rajlo


Station.
 
WRBN-eh.rleJ Boulanl.r's
 

Orch.
 
KMBo-P.ttl Chapin. .ololot.
 

I:ao P. M.
 
WDAP'-Carmen Roselle. so


prano.
 
WRBN-Dot .nd Will.'
 
KMBo-Muldcal Nlckn.ckl. 

8:U P. II.
 
WDAP-K.n... City Public
 

SChools Broadc••t.
 
KMBo-Bo.ke Cort.r.
 
WKE'N-Danlerous Paradise.
 

':00 P. M. 
WDAF-Doney Brori.· oren,
 
WREN-Flbb.r McGEe and
 

Molly. ' .
 
KMBo-L.nd 0' Dre.m••
 
WHB--TwUllh~ Hour.
 

8:15 P. 'II..
 
WHB--John Wahlstedt. tenor.
 

':30 P. M.
 
WDAP-M.rgar.~ Spe.k.;


Daly·sOrch.
KMBo-one Night Stsnds. i 
WREN-Ho....rd Ma ..h; BettJ 

Barthel; Od.tte Myrtel. 
7:00 P. M.
 

WDAP-Horllck's Orch.
 
JDlBC-Charles Ruggles In
 

"Wblatllnl In the D.rk."
 
WREN-Gr••ter Mln.tr.I•.
 

7:S0 P. M. 
WDAP-M.r.dlth WllllOn's Or.
 
WREN-Dramatic Players.
 
WLBP-Varl.tl.s.
 

.:00 P. M.
 
WDAP-L1I11aby L.dy; B••t·
 

man'a Oreh: Quartet.
 
KMBC-Wayne King's Orch.
 
W~~f;;'R=~d Knlrht·. 

I:ao P. M•. 
WDAp-o.orre Dasch'. B.nd. 
KMBC-M.rch of Tim•.
 

. I:U P. M.
 
WDAP-Muslc.1 Mom.nt., ...Ith
 

Tommy McLaughUn.

KMBo-Loul. Prim.', B.nd.
 

':00 P. M. 
WDAP--Amos 'n' Andy.

WUN-Dorothy Lamour.
 

solol.t.
 
WLBP-80ns of Pioneers.
 

':11 P•. M• 
WDAP-"Bot Dates in History."

KMBe-Belasco'8 Orch.
 
WREN-Tony and Gus.
 
WLBP-C.cll .nd Sally.
 

':SO P. M.
 
WDAP-Leon.rd K.n.r'. orch.
 
KMBC-Moment Musicale.
 
WREN-Nobl.·. orch.
 

.:t5 P. M.
 
WOAP-Th. Open Ro.d.
 
KMBo-Don GII's ·Orch. 

10:00 P. M.
 
WDAP--Rom.nelll·s Orch.
 
WREN_bandor; Griff W.,
 

llams's Orch.
 
KMBo-Bert Block's Orch.·
 

10:30 P••• 
WDAP--8ports Reporter; Ollver 

Naylor'! Orch. 
KMBo-Charlie Agn ....•• orch. 
WREN-ozzle NellOn·. Oreh. 

11:00 P•••
 
WDAP--Leon.rd Keller'. orch.
 
B:MBC-AI DI.n', orch.
 
WREN-alenn Lee's orch.
 

11:80 P. II. 
WDAP-AI Kv.I.·s Orch,
 
B:MBO--To...n·. orch.
 
WREN-Larry F1lbrlck'. orch.
 

U:. P. IlL 
WDAP--aen Pollack'. Orch. 
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http:rl.7�~IiI.nce


••• AND 
WBEN-93O-CBS 

SIlunllyPM
".""'.-tI.:.,:.St......
11•• _ •.-tI
n:.C.SM"....,. 
~ 

12•• .-~ 

SUnday 
AM
 

I:. F.mIlM


7:1S HNr1IleIt,..,...-

7::10 City MI..ion
 
.:'- Music
 
•• 35 ...llion
 ,.• 
':10 Music 
,:. _.Choi, 
10:. LII'I C"lebra'" 
11:. WonIIi. 

Slrtlce 

PM 
12:00 NIWI•.-tl 

1~~: :: 
1:11MusiC 

1••00 F_1IlI N.lion 
11•• N_ .lIt. 
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CONTEST WINNERS 
At the first annual Nostalgia Mini-Con, held in the WCNY-FM stu

dios in Syracuse, New York, on June 26. 1976, the Old Time Radio Club 
of Buffalo made available to convention-goers a 40 question trivia quiz.
Pirst prize, 6 hours of THE SHADOW, went to John C. Weshe of Syracuse
and second prize. ) hours of the PHIL HARRIS AND ALICE FAYE SHOW, was 
won by Richard Ray of Cortland. New York. The questions asked in the 
contest are reproduced here for the edification (?) of the M~~ORIES 
readership. The answers can be found in this issue. The OTRCOB congrat
ulates the winners and wishes its thanks to everyone who entered the 
contest. 

1)	 Identify the radio personality who's catch-phrase was. "That's purty

good, Johnny, but that ain't the way I heerd it• .way I heerd it, one
 
fella sez t'other fella, s-a-a-a-a-y, he sez."
 

2) Which popular soap opera was "dedicated to the mothers and fathers
 
of the younger generation and to their bewildering offspri;'lg"?


) Mickey Rooney played Andy Hardy in the movies. Who played Andy Hardy
 
oro radio?
 

4) ~he Bickersons---John and Blanche---were featured on the EDGAR BER

GEN AND CHARLIE MCCARTHY SHOW. Who portrayed the Bickersons?
 

5) Name the detective who was an "Enemy to those who make him an enemy,

friend to those who have no friendsl"
 

6) Name the radio entertainer who signed off by singing, "I love to
 
spend each Wednesday with you •••• "
 

7) What product sponsored LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE?
 
8) On AMOS 'N' ANDY, who brought a breach-of-promise suit against Andy?
 
9) What is the cor~ect title of the famous "Panic Broadcast" presented


by the MERCURY HEATRE ON THE AIR on October )0, 19)8?

10) Name the breakfast food product that sponsored JACK AIDflSTRONG, THE 

ALL-AMERICAN BOY. 
11) What is the full name of Matt Dillon's deputy?
12) Who was featured on "The Human Side of the News"? 
1) What scatter-brained radio comedienne often said, "Oh George, I'll 

bet	 you say that to all the girls."?
14)	 "Drawn by the magnetic force of the fantastic metropolis, day and 

night great trains rush toward the Hudson River, sweep down its east
ern bank for 140 miles, flash briefly by the long red row of tenement 
houses south of 125th Street ••• " is part pf the opening of what 
dramatic radio series? 

15)	 Who was the first star of SHELL CHATEAU? 
16) Which Hollywood news reporter usually began her broadcasts with 

"My first exclusive ••• "? 
17)	 Name the theme song of EASY ACES. 
18)	 When members became 16 years of age, they were required to leave the 

panel of which popular quiz show? 
19) How did Major Edward Bowes on his ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR bring to an 

end the various contestants' acts? 
20) LUM AND ABNER was set in what small Arkansas community?
21) Phil Baker, Bob HaWk, Garry Moore, and Jack Paar were all, at one 

time or another, Me's of what popular quiz show? 
22)	 Larry Parks portrayed Al Jolson in the film "The Jolson Story." Who 

played the part of Jolson in the LUX RADIO THEATER presentation of 
the film? 

2)	 Name "the only show in radio where the audience' writes the scripts." 
24)	 Answer this question. "Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of men?" 
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25) "The White Rabbit Line ••• Jumps anywhere, anytime" signalled the 
beginning of what children's show? 

26) " ••• the true-to-life story of mother love and sacrifice ••• " brings 
to mind which radio soap opera? 

27) What product sponsored STRAIGHT ARROW? 
28) SKY KING had an airplane called "The Songbird." What was the name of 

his ranch? 
29) On LIFE WITH LUIGI---who was Pasquale always trying to get Luigi to 

marry? 
30) What was the source of the questions answered by the ANSWER MAN? 
31) W.C. Fields frequently exchanged insults with what "Charlie" on radio? 
32) SUPEffi~~N came on the radio at 5.45 H~ (EST). What time did BA~~AN 

come on? 
33) What was the name of the maid on THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE? 
34) Who played Big Stoop on TERRY AND THE PIRATES? 
35) Five actresses, including Mercedes McCambridge, played the role of 

Ruth Evans Wayne on what tear-jerking soap opera? 
36) Who played Jack Benny's infamous Maxwell automobile? 
37) DIMENSION X and X MINUS ONE were two of the five American science 

fiction anthology series. Name any one of the remaining three. 
38) Give the full names of the three adventurers on I LOVE A r.[YSTERY. 
39) Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall starred in BOLD VENTURE, playing,

respectively, Slate Shannon and Sailor Duvall. What was the name of 
Bogart's boat-for-charter? 

40) THREE SHEETS TO THE WIND followed the misadventures of two drunken 
detectives. Who played them? 

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»») 

~ ISSUE DEPARn~ENT 

The following issues of M~~ORIES and the OTRCOB newsletter are 
available from the OTRCOB for $1.00 each, postpaid. All issues are in 
limited supply. Send all orders to. Back Issues, OTRCUB, PO BOX 119, 
Kenmore, NY 14217. 

M~10RIES Vol. 1, #2 = contains articles on Jack Benny, Bing Crosby, THE 
LONE RANGER, TARZAN, Humphrey Bogart, and others. 
Also contains a LONE RANGER radio show cross-index 
and Part 1 of the "Jack Armstrong Murder." 

M~~ORIES Vol. 1, #3 = Special SHADOW issue, with in-depth article on THE 
SHADOW in the various media, a GOON SHOW log, and 
other features. 

OTRCOB NEViSLETTER #2 (April, 1976) = with full script of the 1000th 
broadcast of THE LONE RANGER. 

OTRCOB NEWSLETTER #3 (June, 1976) = with full script of THE SHADOW "The 
Ghost Building" from January 12, 1941. 

OTRCOB NEWSLETTER #4 (August, 1976) = with full script of AMOS ' N' ANDY 
"Amos' Wedding" from December 25, 1935. 

Ivl.EJ\'IORIES Vol. 1, #1 and the OTRCOB NEWSLETTER #1 (February, 1976) 
are out of print and unavailable. 
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MR DI STR rcr ATTOR HEY 
by Fritz Kuhn 

"Ipana Toothpaste and Sal He pa t.Lca present MISTER DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY, defender of truth, guardian of our fundamental rights of life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." 

I waited patiently for those words week after week, anticipating 
my favorite radio show in those days. I sat by the talk-box and listened 
as the forceful announcer set me to imagining another adventure for Mr. 
DA. A pride in law and order was instilled in me as the DA would proudly 
announce "that it shall be my duty as District Attorney, not only to 
prosecute to the limit of the law all persons accused of crimes perpet
rated within this county. but to defend with equal vigor the rights and 
privileges of all its citizensl" 

MISTER DISTRICT ATTORNEY started in 1939 with Dwight Weist case. 
in the title role, and a young man ncmed Jay Jostyn was cast as a cri
minal in many of the initial episodefJ. Later, because of his voice and 
forceful dignity, he became, for those many years, the lead actor in 
the series. 

The DAis sidekicks were Harrington and Miss Miller. Harrington, 
his Irish cop partner, portrayed by Len Doyle, was perenially calling
the DA "Chief," and won many a fight with the odds much against him. 
Miss Miller on the series was played by Vicki Vola, who was imagined 
as a beautifully built young stenographer always willing to do anything
in her power to help the DA in times of peril. The DA and rHss Miller 
always seemed to have more than an employer/employee relationship. 

Phillips H. Lord, producer of the show, was the first producer 
to accept television as a medium. In 1951, MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY became 
the first and only radio show to mOVE~ into the realm of "live" TV with 
its original cast of Jostyn, Doyle, and Vicki Vola, but because, as has 
happened before, the voice did not fit the man, David Brian was hired 
to replace Jostyn. Brian was the TV MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY until the 
show was cancelled within the next few years. 

Thus ended one of the most dramatic of the crime shows. We can 
still see Jay Jostyn and Vicki Vola in various TV commercials from time 
to time, but Len Doyle passed away in the fifties. 

I don't know how many people enjoyed the show as much as I did, 
but when it was on the radio the whole family, brothers, sisters, fat
her and mother, all took time out from their daily chores to listen 
and become addicted to ••••• MISTER DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

BABy ~N()()<~ I WI-l&RE ARE 
'fOLJ Nc:JN T~AT WE NEED'{OO~ 



Mr. District Attorney

(How the years roll on!) 

VICKI VOLA-Wss Miller 

\ 
\ 

JAY JOSlYN-Mr. D.A. 

j 

FRED UnALJOHN POWERS An.al/ncerSound Engineer 
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HOLLYWOOD RADIO THEATER
 
'ZERO HOUR'
 

by Dick Judge 

This ambitious series of shows, said to be a year in the making,
premiered on September 3, 1973. The Mutual Broadcasting System offered 
the shows to their member stations on a syndicated basis, allowing the 
programs to be played during a time period that was convenient, and on 
a date that was suitable. For this reason. in some areas the series did 
not begin until late FaIlor early Winter of 1973. However. this was 
not true for the second set of the 13 week programs. All stations began
airing the show on April 29, 1974, with the final program broadcast on 
July 26, 1974. At first the shows ran for 30 minutes but this was alter
ed to 2S minutes per show after the start of the 14th week. 

ZERO HOUR was hosted by Rod Serling, who offered comments before 
and after each show. Serling did write some of the scripts but, for the 
most part, the shows were scripted by a group of young Hollywood writers. 

Since the CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER began airing its shows on 
January 6, 1974, some comparison should be made of the two offerings.
ZERO HOUR used Hollywood film stars who appeared for a week at a time. 
The stories were exciting and action-packed. The prime mover behind the 
series was, of course. MBS. CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER, on the other hand, 
has E.G. Marshall as host. The casts consist of experienced old-time ra
dio actors and actresses, with an occasional TV or film star as guest.
The scripts of the CBS RMT closely resemble the SUSPENSE and INNER SANC
TUM plots of old, the writers being those people who write in the style
of old time radio. In both instances, the stories are original in nature. 
However, the CBS ~IT is known to adapt suspense and mystery tales from 
Edgar Allan Poe, Mark Twain, and other well-known authors. 

Why did ZERO HOUR fail? Some reasons are obvious. Mutual has a 
large network of stations that are located in small marketing areas with 
related exposure. With CBS. the reverse is trues a lesser amount of sta
tions but a greater market. CBS was persistent enough to commit itself 
to a year of programming, while Mutual worked with a 13 week cycle. CBS 
kept its production costs to a minimum by paying scale wages to its per
formers and writers. A script comparison of the two series indicates a 
superiority of the ZERO HOUR shows. The CBS ffi~T scripts are admirable 
but they seem to closely resemble vintage-type writing. Another thought
is the formats was the airing of a 2l hour story spread over S consecu
tive days too much? That was the ZERO HOUR. 

But Mutual should be commended for its efforts, and we should 
just be happy that the CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER is alive and doing 
extremely well. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------

HOLLYWOOD	 RADIO THEATRE (ZERO HOUR) ~ 

compiled by Dick Judge 

There were two separate and distinct seasons for this show. Each 
consisted of 13 weeks of programming with the first series beginning,
in some areas, on September 3, 1973. Apparently, the Mutual Broadcasting
System offered the shows to their m':tmber stations and the individual 
operators set their own starting dates. This held true for only the first 
of the 13 week shows. All stations began the second season on April 29, 
1974. Also, there was a change in format, the first programs contained 
one story that ran for five daily episodes. The second set of shows had 
five different stories spread over a period of one week. In both seasons 
one star or a group of stars were featured for the entire week. 

1st week "Wife of the Red-haired Man" Patty Duke, John Astin, H. Duff 
2nd "Fourth of Forever" John Dehner, Susan Oliver 
3rd "But I Wouldn't Want to Die ~here" Nehemiah Persoff, Brock Peters 
4th "Dead Man's Tale" George Maharis, Craig Stevens 
5th "The Heir Hunters" Ken Berry, Joanne Worley,

Edgar Rergen
6th "A Die in the Country" Peter Marshall, Susan Strasberg 
7th "Someone's Death" George Kennedy, Robert Reed 
8th "The Face of the Foe" Jessica Walters, Judy Carne, 

Joe Campanella 
9th "The Blessing Way" Ed Nelson, Tige Andrews, 

Barbara Anderson 
10th "Princess Stakes Murder Case" Howard Duff, Julie Adams, 

Ray Danton
11th "Queen in Danger" Juliet Mills, Murray

M.athieson 
12th "Desperate Witness" Richard Crenna, Keenan Wynn, 

Julie Adams 
13th "If Two of Them ,Are Dead" Earl Holliman, Nina Foch 

14th	 4/29/74 "Bye Bye Naco" Mel Torme 
4/30/74 "Terror in the Night" " 
5/1/74 "Scream of the Hawk" " 
5/2/74 "Extortionist" " 
5/3/74 "Price of Admission" " 

15th	 5/6/74 "A Shortage Story" Jackie Cooper 
5/7/74 "Escape to Nowhere" " 
5/8/74 "Fair is Fair. You Know" " 
5/9/74 "The· House Call" " 
5/10/74 "The Violation" " 

16th	 5/13/74 "An Arm's Length" Dick Sargent 
5/14/74 "Some People Only Die OnceII " 

5/15/74 "The Reward" " 
5/16/74 "The Villainous Verdict" " 
5/17/74 "Strange Odyssey of Sandy Mitchell" " 

17th	 5/20/74 "White Flame Burning Bright" Lyle Waggner 
5/21/74 "Mind of the Reholder" " 

"Why is Ted Marcosi Driving Aunt Sally Insane?" II5/22/74 
5/23/74 "There's a Man in 211" "
 
5/24/74 "Death is a Puppeteer" "
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18th week 

19th 

20th 

21st 

22nd 

23rd 

24th 

25th 

26th 

5/27/74
5/28/74
5/29/74
5/30/74
5/31/74
6/3/74
6/4/74
6/5/74
6/6/74
6/7/74
6/10/74 

6/11/74
6/12/74
6/13/74
6/14/74
6/17/74 
6/18/74
6/19/74
6/20/74 
6/21/74
6/24/74 
6/25/74
6/26/74
6/27/74
6/28/74 
7/1/74 
7/2/74
7/3/74
7/4/74
7/5/74
7/8/74
7/9/74
7/10/74
7/11/74
7/12/74
7/15/74
7/16/74 
7/17/74 
7/18/74
7/19/74 
7/22/74
7/23/74
7/24/74 
7/25/74
7/26/74 

"Dr. Rivington Presumably" William Shatner 
"Wanted' a Willing Companion· .. 
"Pigs Can Put You in the Pen" ..
 
·Skylab, Are You There?" •
 
"A Favor You Can' t Refuse" "
 
"neath at Half' a Length· Greg Morris
 
"Floating Down the River" .. 
"Once A Thief" .. 
"Other Sins Only Speak, But Murder Shrieks Out" .. 
"Rehabilitation of Simon Pipple" .. 
"Bonnie .artd~ Olyde Ar,e Alive and. Living 
as I4ary and. MIl· Lee Meriwether
 

"Sisters ot Satan· •
 
"The Mannequin· . ..
 
"Double-Date to Destiny" ..
 
"Clay Pigeons" "
 
"The Past is Always Present" Peter Lupus
 
"The Woman in BlaOk· -
"Come Light My Fire" -
"Riders Wanted I Share Expenses" -
·Death on Canvas" _. 
"The House That Clemont Built" Shelley Berman 
"Joint Account" "
 
"Tiger Oages" "
 
"Violence Takes a Curtain Call" ..
 
"The Children Are ,Dying" "
 
"Bend, Spindle orllutilate" Bob Crane
 
"Murder is a Work ot Art" "
 
"Edwards Tug and Salvage" ..
 
"Larceny on the Lake" ..
 
"The Lambs" .. 
"Corpse Takes a Sleigh Ride" Monte Markham 
"Marionettes" -
"The Ghost of the Black Plague" .. 
"Truckful of Trouble" " 
"The Grand Prize" " 
"Welcome Home, Denny Shackleford -- Joe Campanella 
"Death of a Genius" "
 
"Remember Me?" "
 
"Lost in Time" ..
 
"Once Upon a Truck" "
 
liThe Corpse Takes the Stand II Ross Martin 
"Carnival ot Menace" .. 
"Chicago John and the Glitter People" " 
"Smoke Screen" .. 
liThe Holdout" (LAST SHOW) .. 

I 010. M'IMO'll-'ER 'l4JLOFROM 'TJAAT 1 ~VElD'ED 
WHOP NE: ~ 1HE I,E8"ONEA VERV PAINfUL alNOOlON 
TO UET M'I ATTENTION \KNaNN A$ 'RACI() EAR: 
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Announcing the 

National Broadcasting Company, IDe. 
National radio broadcasting with better 
programs permanently assured by this Im
portant action of the Radio Corporation of 
America in the interest of the listening public 

T N t RADIO CO.PORAno. or AMEIICA 

is the larlest distributor of radio re~ 
Uiving sets in the wo;ld. Jt~ h.~dles the 
entire output in this field .o( the We~ning. 

house and General Elediic.'.tacroriel. 

It does no•••y .hi. bou,rully. It does no' 
••y it with apolOlY. It •• YI it (or the pur. 
poseof making clear the (act that it is MO:'C 

",.ety interested. more selftlhly intere.ted. 
i(' you please, in the best possible broad
castinl in the United Stata th_ anyone 
else. 

Radio for 26,000,000 Homa 
TM ••1",."'u;",,, ,,,,i" IMJUhlrt fIJi/I 
M d,,_irut/ ''''I'ly ~ '111 ,U.III;" ."d 
fadlil] of IIIi ".."" ~C4JI. 

We •• y quantity bec.aU:1C they mUir bedi
versified enough 10 tha. lOme of them .iU 
• ppeal '0 all poasible lis••n . 

W...y quali.y bee..... each P mull 
bethe bes' or irs kind. If .hat id.aI were '0 
be reached, ftO home in the United Statel 
eould aKordto bewi.hout • radio "",.ivinlo 
aet. 
Today the best available Iratiltlci indicate 
,h.. SIJOO,OC1:J hom.. .,. equipped, .nd 
211JOO.0C1:J hom.. rem.in to be .upplied. 

RMli. ~t;';"f 1111 oj 1M hI' r,proJ"",i"" 
,adli" ,A.ald H ..-1, .NillIN'/or dll, ."d 
., /tot- ~ ••1, ,.. tAw., ,,,o.fA If} lAM 
dll_ylay. 

Th. day hu JOn<br wh.n .h. radio roc.iv_ 
in, set i•• playthinl. I t mUir now bea;n 
iftltrumcnt of tcrvice. 

WEAF Purcfuuftl 
for $J,OOO,OOO 

The Radio Corporation of America, there. 
(ore, is interested, just &I the public ii, in 
havina: the most adequate pl'OI'lms broad~ 
cast. It, i. interested. u the public is, in 
havinl them comptehensivc and free (roln 
diICrimij,arioft. 

Any ute of radio transmission which (au,,", 
the public to feel that the qualify of the 
Prtll,aml i. not: the highest. that the use of 
radio is R,or the broadest and 'Jest use in the 
public interest, that it is used (or political 
advanraae Or selfish po..-ef, win be detri. 
mental to the public interest in radio, ilnd 
therefore to the Radio Corporation of 
America. 

To insure, therdore. the developmenc of 
chis great service. the Radio Corporation of 

America hu purchased (or Ofte millicm 
d9l1ar••tation WEAF from the Arnerican 
Telephone and Tel..raph Comp.ny, ,h •• 
company havin, decided COretire from tM 
bl'OOlkU.inl louIin.... 

Th. Radio Col'J>O"a.ion or America will 
as.ume active control 01 thac .tation Oft 

Nov.mber 15. 

NGrionaI BnHrdauIing 
Compcaft7 0rI~ 

1)1. Radio COl'pOl1lrion or Americ. h.. d.
cided to incorporate thac atation, which ha' 
achieved such a deservedly hialt reputation 
ror .h,qu.li.y .ndch.rac•.,ori,,_.ms, 
under the name or ,he N.tioaaI Broade...• 
illJ Ccmpuy. I.... 

1M PurjIoIc 01 tM
N_e-,.an, 

Till purpol' of I/wl c...~ ";1/ M I. 1"
;;tI, 1111 HII ".•• _iIMI, Jor ~
'41/;"1 i" 1M V.iw $,.,,,. 
The N.tional Broadeuti", ComJMlny will no, only broadcu, ,,- ...........hrough 
'tarion WEAF,bat ic will.aethem avail. 
able to other broadc..-i••tadon. throulh
out the countty 10 far .. it may bepeeceic, 
able to do to, and· they rna,. claire to take 
them. 
11iJ !Jop"IIMI Mr."pwndI ••y k ",Jt I. 
1/uIJ (tI".~y n,,,' oj "tllio• .J i.porl."u "''':1 
H brO.tlCdSl l»;d,ly 1......poW 1111 U"illd 
SltUtS. 

No M~ oIdle AIr 
The Radio Corporation 01AMerica i. !\Otin 
• ny sense scetinc a monop2IIy of the air. 
That would be a li:-.bilitr rather Jhan an 
uset. It is seckinl' hOwn'er~ to provide 
machinety which will insure a "ational di~ 
tr~lJution of national prapama. and a wider 
distribution of Pf'OI'&m, of the hi,helc 
quality. 
Ii 0I41rs .i// ntl"P /1f IAiI I,ts;,,,ss 1M 
RJ;o CorptwtUiD"" I'Irw";c. will wit... 
IIui, "CI;D"; oAtl4lr ;1 k , •..",.tII;W "'0-'
"';"Pf.
If other radio rnanuflCNrinl compania, 
competiton of the Radio Corporation of 
America, ...ish to use the facilities of the 
N•• ional Broadcas,inl ComJMlny ror ,he' 
purpoae or m.ki... known '0 .h. public 
their ft'CeivinllCt•• they may do 10 Oft the 
..rne termj as accorded to other dientt. 

n. °neeasi.y or proviclillJ adequ.t. broad

...,inl i••JlPIlren•• Th ............ "'A .. 
.h. bes' multi or cIoinl i, is ret ....... 
m.n,aI. The Radio COI'pOl'.rioft or"-ka 
i. rnlti... this esperlrnent ill the ift... '" 
.he an .nd ,he runh.rance or the inoIuMrr. 

A P.Wk Ad"'-1 C4JIIftdI. 
In order dUll .he N.,ional 8-«...i... 
ComP..,yalOy .... advised u to .he bnc 
type:. ol~, that diJCriminarioft "a,. 
be• ...wed, .h •••he public m., be._rod.ha. ,he broadeu.i... i. bei". <lonein .ho 
raires, .nd bes' w.y, alw.y. allowillJ I'or 
hurnan frailtin and hurnan pe:rforn,aftCII, it 
hu created an Advilory Council, compoeed 
of twelve members, to bit ~hOlCn al ........ 
acntative of various ,hades of public opift
ion, whic" .iIl from tillle to tillle live ic the 
benefit or ....ir judgment .nd _tion. 
The m.mbers or .hi. Council will be .... 
IlOUnad U _n u .heir .ccep•• nee ahall 
h.n .... ob,.ined. 

M. H. AyfeswortJa 
to IJc President 

The !'raiden. or the new N•• ion.1 B-.l 
.uti... ComJMlny will be M. H. !Iylft. 
worth. far many yea,. Manatinl Director 
or .he N•• ion.1Elec.ric LiJh. Auoci.,i"". 
He will perform the executit'e Ind adrni"i .. 
tratin duries of the corporation. 

Mr. A'.....or.h. while not hi.heno i lenti. 
lied wi.h .he radio indu ••ry or broade ••,. 
;..., .... had public nperi.nc••• Ch.inn•• 
of the Colerado Public U,ili.ies C_mi.. 
lion, Pd••h-.sh hie work wi'" ,he _ 
~iatioftl whie" re~nt. lhe electrical in. 
......'1. h... booed unden•• ndinl or .h • 
technical problem. which m....... ,h. JMlc, 
or broadc..,inl_ 

On. or hi. m.jor Ial""'.ibili,i.. will be '0 
tee that ,he operallon. 01 the National 
Broadca'tina Company reflect entilhrencd 
public opinion. which e.pR'I" iuelf to 
promptly the mominl Arter any erft)I of 
ta.te or judarnent or clcpanuR from faii' 
play. 

W, ..., .. MI;/tIIi"" ;. ,.".",,.,,,J,.,., lA, 
Ndh""./ B.....Jc4Jlinl C••,.., 10 1111,..pI, of 1M U,,;,d SIIII". 

II ",;}I wd 1M A,lp of dlilill_,. II .i/l 
.., .illd".I/1111 ,.Ni, .ill ...., ~a_ 

ii, .;,., 10 1111 .~idll of 1M c••,..yfro. 
Ii"" 10 Ii.u. w MY ,."j.J,1II ",., 1M II,. 
IrMi/'Clli"l co.,.", will ... '''''••,111 
III flY'" ,aMic "niet. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
 
OWEN D. YOUNG. Cholnnca" of 1M 80aftI JA),(IS 0. HARBORD, ........
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THE JACK ARMSTRONG MURDER
 
by Woody Smith 

For Those !h2 £!mi !D ~I Kyle Foster, the narrator, has been 
mysteriously transported to another reality where the radio heroes that 
he remembers from his youth are actually alive. Wrongly arrested for the 
murder of Jack Armstrong, Poster is rescued by The Shadow, who enlists 
him in a battle against an evil conspiracy led by Fu Manchu. The Shadow, 
as Lamont Cranston, hires Sam Spade as a bodyguard £or Foster, whom 
Cranston believes is a focal point in the travel between realities. 
Spade and Foster were in Spade's office waiting for Cranston and Margo 
Lane to return from making travel arrangements to Singapore when Jack 
Packard, Reggie York, and Doc Long burst in and captured them. 

PART II 

So we stood there, Sam Spade and I, our hands in the air, looking
down the gun barrels of Jack Packard and Doc Long. We could hear Reggie
York dialing the phone in the outer office, dialing a number we knew to 
be that of the police.

Spade was feeling bad, I knew. So far he had really botched up
being my bodyguard. I don't mean to downgrade him,but he was up against
the A-1 Detective Agency, and I always figured them to be the best. 

"Lookee, Jack." Doc said, "This here Foster fella don't look like 
much. Couldn't Ah take jus' a leetle punch at 'im?" 

Packard shook his head. . 
"No, Doc. Better not. We've dane what Mr. 'airfield~ired us to 

do, and now the police can take over." 
"Yeah, but Jack---" 
Doc Long was cut off by a lound thunk from the outer office. Over 

his shoulder, I saw Reggie slumped on the floor. Before Jack and Doc 
could react, their guns flew from their hands and hurled across the room. 
Then they reacted. Jack closed with Spade, Doc leaped at me. 

I did not want to fight Doc Long. He was over a head taller than 
me and much broader. But before he r~~ched me, his head jerked down, 
his eyes crossed, and he collapsed at my. feet. 

Meanwhile, Jack and Spade were going at it tooth and claw. Both 
of them were streetwise, "dirty" fighters, that is, they fought to !in. 
Either one, bare-handed, was a buzz-saw and it could have gone either 
way. Fortunately, it didn't last long. Jack crumpled to the floor but 
Spade looked puzzled because he hadn't hit him then. 

"Quickly, tie them up. We must hurry."
I turned around and looked at Cranston. Of coursel It was the 

Shadow who had aided us. 
Spade, rubbing his jaw, started to say something but Cranston cut 

him off. 
"Not now Mr. Spade. I'll explain later. Here, use this." 
He handed Spade a length of rope and the detective bend dOwn, 

painfully, to bind Jack. I tied up Doc and Cranston bound Reggie.
"They will be free soon enough," Cranston said, "They're good 

men. I wish there were tirneto recruit them--ah, quickly now, to the 
carl II 

We left the building and jumped in the limo. Margo was driving
again, and we sped for the docks. I watched Margo for a minute. 

"Hey, Mr. Cranston," I said, "Do you know a guy named Shrevvy?" 
"Why, yes. He is a cabbie in New York, an acquaintance of mine." 
"How about Harry Vincent? or a man named Burbank?" 
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Cranston looked puzzled.
"No, neither of them. Should I know them?" 
"No, just wondering."
Spade leaned toward me. 
"You wonder a lot." he said. 
I shrugged. But I had an idea. Assuming I believed in this reality, 

and I was beginning to, it see.ed that there was a consistency to it. 
They were all radio people. The Shadow was certainly the radio Shadow, 
not the one from the pulps, which is why I asked about Vincent and Bur
bank, who never appeared on the radio show. Also, he looked like a young
Orson Welles. It was the same with Spade. He looked like Howard Duff, 
not Bogart. 

I began thinking about the Shadow's "colleagues" that we were to 
meet in Singapore. Who would we meet? Chandu? Terry Lee and Pat Ryan? I 
couldn't wait. 

And, oh yeah, Cranston told Spade he was the Shadow. For a guy
who made such a big deal about a secret identity, he sure was getting
free about it. 

Shortly, we reached the docks and boarded our ship. It was the 
"John Carter," a tramp steamer. Naturally. A tramp steamer is really
mysterious stuff. Spade and I shared a cabin and Margo and Cranston had 
berths on either side of us. About eight o'clock that night we sailed. 

We sat in my cabin and talked for a few hours. Margo had scrounged
sandwiches from the galley and we ate. Finally, Margo and Cranston left, 
Spade locked the door and blocked it with a sea-chest, and I hit the 
sack. 

I woke up and thought about going out to drop a hook in Dynamite
Gap where the perch were before I realized where I was. It was morning.
Spade was still snoring in his bunk. Well, I had to find the head. 

I got up and moved the chest from the door. I swung it open,
there was a dull thud, and I looked at a slim knife sticking in the door 
frame, under my nose. I had a childish accident. When I could move again,
I looked out into the companionway. It was empty. 

"I am positive," Cranston said, studying the knife. "It is the 
Si Fan once again. The arm of Fu ltlanchu is long indeed." 

"Swe11," said Spade. "Now all we've got to do is figure out which 
of the crew are the bad guys."

Cranston knit his brow. Margo looked beautifully concerned. 
"Yes, of course. But that is something more suited to the •••• 

Shadow. " 
I got the chills again.
"I've got to go up on deok and get some fresh air," I said. 
"Nol" Cranston exclaimed. "Not for a minute. You will stay here 

with Mr. Spade until it is safe to do otherwise. Let no one in but me. 
Margo. "

"Yes, darling."
"You stay here until I re~urn. No one is to 1eavel" 
Cranston left. I looked out the single, salt-encrusted port-hole

awhile and Spade put the moves on Margo. Unsuccessfully.
Nothing happened until mid-afternoon, when we heard the shouts 

and gunfire. Spade drew his gun, Margo fished a small, silver-plated .32 
from her purse. Someone banged on the door. 

"Margo I Let me inl It's Lamontl" 
We did. His voice was breathless. 
"The Si Fan is taking over the ship I We haven't a chance if we 

stay here. Our only chance is to get away in a lifeboat." 
Spade snorted. 
"You've got to be kidding, Cranston. Even if we did fight our way 

through to a boat, we'd be picked off like flies." 
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Cranston fixed him with a cold stare. 
"So? You have a better idea?" 
"Well, ah, no, not exactly."
"Very well, then. No time to lose. Open the chest and get out 

the weapons." 
I hadn't even known what was in that chest. It held pistols, Thomp

son sub-machine guns, and a sack of hand grenades. Now ~ got to me. 
From that moment, I was convinced that everything was real. 

Cranston, as the Shadow, went first. There was a burst of gunfire
in the companionway, then he called to us to follow him. We stepped over 
some dead bodies and made our way on deck. 

It was carnage. Dead bodies were everywhere. One part of the crew 
was holed up in the wheelhouse firing at the others, whom I took to be 
Si Fan. A few of them came at us, so we shot them down. 

Bullets whined around us as Spade and I lowered a boat. We pushed
off from the port side of the "John Carter" and rowed like hell. A Si 
Fan looked over the rail and Spade dropped his oar and drilled him. 

"No longer necessary, Mr. Spade," said Cranston, now visible. 
"I can prevent them from seeing us now that we are all in one small area." 

"Swell," grunted Spade, and leaned into his oar. 
We were about 500 yards from the ship, and angling towards its 

stern, when an explosion ripped the starboard side of the ship. Pieces 
of wood and metal rained about us. We stopped rowing when we could see 
around the stern. 

"What in heaven---" exclaimed Cranston. 
Apparently, it was a submarine. But what a submarineS It reminded 

me of Captain Nemo's "Nauti~us· but then that wouldn't be consistent. It 
was huge, with fins and saw-toothed edges here and there. As it rose and 
fell on the slight swells, I could see a gaping shark's jaw painted on 
its bow. 

As we watched, it put another torpedo into the "John Carter." 
This one broke the ship in half. Now we had to row like hell to escape
the suction of the sinking ship. After a muscle-breaking period of time, 
it disappeared beneath the sea. 

"Please be quiet," Cranston said. "I must try to reach the minds 
of the crew of that submarine to make us invisible to them." 

He was too late. The men on deck had seen us and fired the deck 
cannon. The shot missed, but the explosion was enough to capsize the 
life-boat, and we all went into the drink. I came up spitting ocean and 
wishing that I'd never seen "Jaws." I saw Margo splashing around and 
frantically calling for Cranston. but I didn't see him at all. Spade 
was off to my left, clinging to some floating wreckage of our steamer. 
I swam over to Margo and dragged her to Spade's piece of debris. I still 
didn't see Cranston. 

The sub came closerl I could see men on deck with guns. One of 
them was studying us through binoculars. He turned to one of the men, 
who apparently relayed an order. The big sub slid up close to us and 
stopped. About a dozen hard-eyed men had guns on us. 

The one with the binoculars slung around his neck was stocky and 
dark. He was balding, with a trim mustache and goatee, and he was dressed 
in a red and black uniform of some kind. He stood there, hands on hip, 
regarding us and grinning a toothy grin. Then he laughed.

"Throw them a line," he ordered in a heavily accented voice, an 
accent which I could not place.

Spade caught the line and they drew us alongside. Rough hands 
pulled us on deck. We stood there, shivering, facing this grinning man. 
Then what I thought at first to be another crewman appeared next to him. 
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It took me a minute to realize that it was a girl. But what an ugly girl!
She was taller than the grinner but built the same and dressed similarly. 
If she had shorter hair and a goatee, they could have been twins. Her 
hair was long, black, and stringy. I got the impression she had five 
o'clock shadow. I mean, this chick was ~S 

As ugly as she was, the man on the other side of the grinner was 
uglier. I was waiting for him to drool. He reminded me of the cover of 
an old E.C. horror comic book. He laughed kind of hideously. 

Spade didn't seem willing to let go of Margo, so I stepped forward. 
"Hi," I said, thrusting out a hand. "My name's Kyle Foster." 
The grinner ignored my hand. He looked thoughtful. 
"Foster••• Foster," he repeated slowly.
The ugly broad spoke up in a voice that was a fingernail on a 

blackboard. 
"Kyle Foster! He is the one, Father, he is the oneS" 
She laughed horribly. 
The grinner's eyes lit up. 
"You are sure, daughter?"
"Yes, yes, Father," she cackled. 
The grinner turned to the creature on his left. 
"Take them below, Fang, except for the girl. I may wish to, ah, 

question her later. Take her to my cabin." 
Fang drooled. 
"Now, just wait one minute, my--" Spade said before a gun. butt 

connected with his skull. 
I decided not to make a noble gesture. Two men grabbed my arms 

and two more began dragging Spade to a hatchway. The grinner looked at 
me and smiled again.

"Welcome, Mr. Foster," he said, in that odd accent. "You are 
the guest of Ivan SharkS" 

TO BE CONTIIWEDII 

Be sure not to miss the third part of "The Jack Armstrong Murder" in 
lVi,EJ..!CJRIES #51 Learn the incredible secret of Ivan Shark's daughter, Furyl
Explore the basement of the Hoobli Hotel with Kyle FosterS You can't 
afford to miss the startling developments in the next exciting install 
ment as our heroes prepare for the final showdown with Fu ~anchu! 

IIIf!I4UbIr 
liT 11i6Piid1fN/IrI
750:·· II yes. 
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CONTEST ANSWERS 
1) This was the Old Timer's phrase, from FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY.
 
2} ONE MAN'S F~~ILY
 
)} .ickey Rooney performed as Andy Hardy on radio as well as in the movies.
 
4} Don Ameche and Francis Langford played John and Blanche.
 
5} BOSTON BLACKIE
 
6} Eddie Cantor
 
7} Oval tine
 
8} Madame Queen
 
9} Contrary to public belief, the correct title is ll2i "War of the Worlds."
 

The correct title is "Invasion From Mars." 
10} Wheaties 
11) Two acceptable answers herel Chester Goode or Chester Proudfoot 
12) Edwin C. Hill 
i)} Gracie Allen 
14) GRAND CENTRAL STATION 
15} Al Jolson 
16} Louella Parsons 
17} "Manhattan Serenade" 
18) QUIZ KIDS 
19) He struck a gong.
20) Pine Ridge, Arkansas 
21} TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT or THE $64 QUESTION 
22} Al Jolson himself 
2)} DOCTOR CHRISTIAN 
24} THE SHADOW 
25) COAST TO COAST ON A BUS 
26} STELLA DALLAS 
27} Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
28) The Flying Crown Ranch 
29) Rosa 
)O} The listening audience 
)1) Charlie McCarthy 
)2} Batman guested on SUPERMAN, but never had a radio show of his own. 
))) Birdee Lee Coggins
)4} Nobody played Big Stoop because Big Stoop was a mute. 
)5) BIG SISTER 
36} Mel Blanc 
37) EXPLORING TOMORROW, TALES OF TOMORROW, or TWO THOUSAND PLUS 
38} Jack Packard, Doc Long, and Reggie Yorke 
39} The name of the boat was the name of the showl BOLD VENTURE 
40} John Wayne and Preston Foster 

))»»»»)}»)}))})}})})»»»)»»»»»»})))))))»))}»»»»))))» 
COMING ~ ISSUE, IN MEI..lORIES 

Included in MEl'ilORIES Vol. 1, #S will be an article about radio 
during the Second World War, the third part of liThe Jack Armstrong Murder" 
(the serial will be concluded in, MEMORIES '101.2, #1), the first of a 
series of articles on science fiction radio shows (with logs), and other 
interesting features. 

To be certain of receiving a copy of M~~ORIES Vol. 1, #5, send 
$6.00 now for a year's membership in the Old Time Radio Club of Buffalo. 
Besides MEI~ORIES, members receive the club's bi-monthly newsletter, a 
membership card, and a trading list. 
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BACLUB	 PRODUCTIONS -~----- .........
 

OURR.SUM. 

BACLUB PRODUCTIONS
 
RECORDING COMPANY·
 

Name

Address- 41 Campus Drive, West Seneca, N.Y., near Exit 54 

Phone - 674-6286 

PROFESSIONAL OBJECTIVE: To meet the needs of tbose 
with more talent than money. 

PERSONAL: 
I) Individualized & Informal Service 
2) Flexible Hours . 
3) Capable of recording in our studio or at your 

place of choosing. 
4) Wedding recordings available, business meetings, 

conventions, etc. 

PAST CREDITS: 
. J) Recorded numerous audition tapes for various 

groups and individual artists. 
2) Made records for past customers. 
3) Produced educational tapes. 

Call us, Mike or Gary, for free consultation with no obligation 
. at 674-6286. 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AT AMATEUR PRICES 

RECORDING STUDIO 
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